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1.

Which of the following is NOT mentioned in the invitation?
A)
B)
C)
D)

time 
excuses
date
place

2.

Ediz : Hello, Ediz speaking. 
Ada : Hi, Ediz. This is Ada. ………………………?
Ediz : I’m afraid not. She is sleeping now. …………………..?
Ada : Could you tell her to call me back as soon as possible?
Ediz : Sure. ………………………….?
Ada : It is 8146575.
Ediz : OK. I’ll tell her. Bye!

Which sentence is NOT used in the dialogue?

A)
B)
C)
D)

Is she busy tomorrow evening?
Can I take your number, please?
Would you like to leave a message?
May I speak to your sister?
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3. The researchers completed a study in United States. The statistics 
show U.S. teenagers’ favourite way to communicate with friends. 
The statistics compare the results in 2012 and 2018.

Face to face communication comes first in 2012.
Teenagers in U.S. talk face to face less and text short 
messages more in 2012.
Teenagers in U.S. spend most of their time on social 
media in 2018.
Texting message is the most popular way of commu-
nication in 2018.

I-
II-

III-

IV-

Which statements above can be results of this study?

A)
B)
C)
D)

I, II
II, III
I, IV
III, IV

4.

According to the chart given above which statement is true?

A)
B)
C)
D)

Andy will go trekking in Yedigöller with her mother on Saturday.
Selin will join a rafting event with her cousin.
Ted will go Fırtına Deresi on Monday, April 15.
Yusuf will go heli-skiing in Palandöken on Sunday, May 10.

ANDY SELİN TED YUSUF

EVENT TREKKING RAFTING SKIING HELI-SKIING

WHEN SATURDAY MONDAY, APRIL 15 FRIDAY SUNDAY, MAY 10

WHERE YEDİGÖLLER FIRTINA DERESİ PALANDÖKEN ÖLÜDENİZ

WİTH WHOM MOTHER FRIENDS COUSIN BUDDY
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5.

6.

According to the dialogue which statement is true?

A)
B)
C)
D)

He always loves being alone.
He can’t stand staying at home.
He does not prefer listening to music.
He does not often play board games

Janet:  Hello, Janet speaking. How can I help you? 
Carol:  Hello, I am Carol, classmate of Anna. Can I talk to her?
Janet:  Well, she is not available now. But  If you  hold on a minute, I can
             put you through Anna.
Carol:  Oh Yes, thanks a lot.
Janet:  You’re welcome. Please, don’t close the phone. She will be here.

Which of the following option doesn’t match with the underlined words?

A)
B)
C)
D)

Busy
Hang up
Hang on
Communicate

7.

Diana  : Let’s go to the movie.
Jolene  : That is the time we should move.
Andy  : Otherwise we will be late. Where are the tickets?
Sue  : I’m so sorry that I have lost the tickets.

According to the conversation, who apologizes?

A)
B)
C)
D)

Diana
Jolene
Andy
Sue

What do you do at the weekends?

I am fond of music so I usually go to the concerts. I sometimes meet my friends at the cafe. I also love 
being with my family at home. In the evenings, we usually chat. I rarely play checkers with my brother. 
We have a great time together.

Ahmet :
Mert : 
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Today, not only teenagers but also adults prefer social networks 
to communicate. Because it is easier and cheaper than the 
other communication ways.  They can send messages , videos, 
photos and documents during  chatting. Also they can show 
their feelings with pictures, videos and especially with emojies 
at the same time.

Which of the following is NOT CORRECT according to the text?

A)
B)
C)
D)

Emojie is one  of the way to show their feelings .
Only teens prefer social networks to communicate.
Other communication ways aren’t cheaper than social noetworks.
To share videos , photos you can use social networks.

8.

9.
Ali, Jerry, Marry and Andy eat out once a month in a restaurant. 
They usually order their own favorite. Ali likes eating meat but 
Jerry prefers only vegetables. Marry orders something sweet 
and Andy only prefers hot drinks.

They are all in the restaurant now but this time Marry wants to order Ali’s favorite. Which option shows Marry’s 
order?

A) B) 

C) D) 
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10. Hi, dear friends. I want to ask two questions for my survey. Do you want to help me?
Here are my questions. What kind of films do you prefer? What type of movies do you hate?
Detective films are my favourite. I’m not into romantic films.
I’m fond of detective movies too. However, I can’t stand horror films.
I prefer horror films to romantic.
Hey,girls! Are you sure that you dislike Romantic. I can’t stop watching Romantic films. But Detective 
films are really boring.

Which table is TRUE according to answers?

Tülin :
 
Hülya : 
Cemre : 
Sude :
Ayça :

Detective films Horror films Romantic films
Hülya boring exciting
Cemre unbearable boring
Sude terrific funny
Ayça impressive terrific

A) 

Detective films Horror films Romantic films
Hülya boring terrific
Cemre amazing unbearable
Sude terrific unbearable
Ayça ridiculous impressive

B) 

Detective films Horror films Romantic films
Hülya boring terrific
Cemre amazing unbearable
Sude terrific amazing
Ayça impressive ridiculous

C) 

Detective films Horror films Romantic films
Hülya terrific boring
Cemre amazing unbearable
Sude terrific unbearable
Ayça ridiculous impressive

D) 



CEVAP ANAHTARI

SORU NO. CEVAP

1 A

2 B

3 C

4 A

5 D

6 D

7 D

8 B

9 C

10 A


